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iv 
ELIZABETHAN IDEAS CONCERNING GHOSTS 
'./ 
It is ditticult for modern geD.erations to understand 
the ghost lore in the plays ot William Shakespeare, be-
cause we no longer believe that ghosts exist. Tb.rough 
soientitio investigation., we have tound the.t the ghost 
phenomenon, like many others once supposed to be ot super-
natural origin, can be explained by known laws ot nature. 
It is not that the. Elizabethans saw ghosts and we do not. 
The distinction is that they saw them and believed they 
came trom another world, while we see them and are eonvineed 
they are the result ot an abnormal condition or the body or 
mind. ,! 
l 
In sp1 te or the progres.s which marked the Renaissance--
the revival ot interest in classical learning, the expansion 
ot Europe, and the rise ot the middle elass--the supersti-
tions of an earlier age were still prevalent. People still 
bel~eve4 1n tetishea, .f:,totems, luck bones, love charms, tolk 
remedies, witchcraft, and ghost lore. Shakespearean critics 
are agreed that the Elizabethans believed in ghosts. B~andes 
makes this comment: "It must not be forgotten that this 
whole spirit and witch world meant something quite di:tterent 
to Shakespeare's contemporaries trom what it means to us. 
We cannot even be absolutely certain that Shake.speare him-
self' did not believe in the existence of such beings."l 
l Georg~3 Brandes, William Shakespeare, p. 423. 
Wilson describes Elizabethan England in these words: "The 
world moreover was the abode of myriads of evil spirits, 
classified by learned dem.onologists and assigned to their 
respective elements of earth, air, and water."! Stephenson, 
in a diseussion Gf Hamlet, says: "Doubtless every person 
in the Globe playhouse shuddered at the' appea,·rance of Ham-
let• a ghost, tor it was true, actually true to them, that 
t :his might be either Denmark's spirit or the very devil 1n 
a pleasing shape. n3 Lily B. 0'ampbell, in her discussion of 
Renaissance re·venge theories, makes this statement: "Al-
though seient1sts dlttered somewhat among themselves as 
to the reality of ghosts, the theological and popular trea-
tises or the period leave little room for doubt that ghosts 
were popularly accepted as existing outside the mind or the 
one to whom they appeared."4 As will be shown in the next 
chapter, this belief' in ghosts is reflected in much of the 
literature of the period. 
According to the ghost lore of the age, Providence was 
constantly allowing the departed to reappear on earth to 
disclose some act of violence, to guard hidden treasure, or 
to seek revenge. These bei.ngs were to be teared because 
they sometimes deprived people of their reason or harmed 
them physically. A ghost always appeared between midnight 
2 Dover Wilson,~ Essential Shakespeare, p. l?. 
3 He:nry St ephenaon, Shakespeare ; a. London, p. 6. 
4 Lily B. Campbell, "Theories of Revenge in Renaissance 
England," Modern P.b11ology, llVIII. p. 294. 
2 
and cockcrow. It encountered no d.if'ficulty in gliding 
through solid barriers such as doors and walls. It could 
speak only to the person ror whom it had a direct message 
but sometimes could be seen by others. It could only be 
spoken to with efteet 'by persons or learning who could a4-
dress it in the Latin langaage. A ghost was supposed to 
speak in a squeaky, unpleasant voice and to have a sour, 
melancholy taee.5 
so much for the c.ommon lore ot the century. Among the 
th.inkers of the time w~ f1n-d considerable disagreement. 
Sixteenth century attitudes toward ghosts are ole.ssif'ied by 
Dover Wilson into th.ree schools or thought. 6 The first 
gr.oup was co111posed ot Catholics. It was easy for the be~ 
1tevers in Catholicism to ,xplain ghosts. They believed 
t.bat the soul.$ ot men ottentimes did not go immediately to 
heaven or to hell but to an intermediate place eallecl purga-
tory. To the Catholic, ghosts were the souls ot the depart-
ed. who had stayed in purgatory beeause they had unt1nished 
businea-s on eaJ."th. 
The Protestants also believed in ghosts. Not only did 
universal teat1mony favor their· actuality, but a story trom 
• the Bible aub&-tantiatea. Protestant bell.efs, Saul, on the 
eve ot a grea't battle with :the Philistines, was. disturbed 
by many fear-a. He realized that the Philistines were a 
5 w. s. Davis, Lite in Elizabethan Daya, pp. 213-214. -------
6 Dover Wilson.~ Happens.!!! Hamlet, pp. 61-64. 
powerful enemy and that Oed had departed trom him. He went 
to the Witch of Endor and l:lhe conjU1,"ed up the spirit ot 
Samuel, who predicted th-e King• failure in the torthooming 
·battl.e. 7 The Protestants 414 nol. que.ation this story be-
·Cause they accepted "r1ptural author! ty. 'l'heir eonception 
ot religion made it impossible tor them to accept the Catho-
lic idea or purgatory. They thought it possible tor ghos:Cs 
to be angels, but they thought it more likely that they were 
devils who returned to earth in the form of departed friends· 
or relatives to work bodily or spiritual harm. 
In the third class were the skepties. Skeptics are 
those who doubt some generally aceepte,d conclusion unless 
they are able to perceive the substantiating evidence. The 
skeptics thought people saw ghosts because or an unhealthy 
state of mind or because a ;- joke was played upon them by 
~ome rogue. As is "true in any period., the skeptics weJ-e in 
the minority. There were, h.oweve.r, enough readers to call 
tor three editions ot a burlesque rhapsody entitled Beware 
the Cat, which ridiculed spells, sorcery, and cat legends.a --
As we shall see later, Horatio, in the play Hamlet, is a 
typical example or the skeptic. 
7 I Samuel, XXVIII. 
8 Cambridge History S!.!_ English Literature, VII, p. 125. 
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'IHE STATUS OF 'I'HE GHOST IN ELIZABETH.AN DR.AMA BEFORE 
SHAKESPEARE 
The Renai.ssanee period reeei ved trom. previous periods 
,and civilizati.ons an inheritance ot supe.rS-titions. The 
modern tendency ia t.o think et the Renaissance aa a complete 
break trom the midt\l-e ages. Literary perioda oan never be 
distinguished aetinitely, because there is a certain con-
tinuity ot thought 11hioh exten4s trom one period to another. 
Ghost lore 41,d not originate in England during the Renais-
aanee. There ar.e numerous reterences to ghosts in the 
English popular 'ballads, whieh were written at a very early 
date. 
Let us now eons14er the history ot the 4ramatie ghost. 
It 414 not make its first appearance as an aotor on the 
Elizabethan stage. The Gr'eek 4rs.mat1st Aesehylue, who was 
born in S.25 B. c., introduces the 4.ra.matic ghost J, 1n his 
play Peraae, whie·h gloritiea the Battlo ot Salamis. The 
ghost or Darius in this play appears as a ghost ot prophecy. 
Aeachylus makes turther use ot the ghost in his great trag-
edy Eumenides~ in which the ap1rit of Clytemne.stra is a 
revenge ghost. The Greek tragedian Euripides usea the ghost 
for still another purpose in a ,•ouba. The ghost or the 
murdered Polytorus appears as a prologue ghost reve.aling the 
information n•ce•sary tor the audience to understand the 
play. Both the reveng.& and prologue ghost are used by Eliza-
bethan dramatists, but there, is no evtdence to inditate that 
5 
this was a resu1t ot the .study ot Greek clrama.l 
The Elizabethans were more 1ntluenced by the work of 
the tragie writer Seneca, whose plays were immensely popular 
during the Renaissance. Sir !homas Wya.:tt names Seneca a.s 
one of the two aut.hors he pi--eterred. In the ttrst stanza 
of "A Renouncing ot Love1ft he wrote: 
Farewell. Love, and all tll.Y laws torevert 
Thy baited hOoJt• shall tangle me no mor•: 
senec and Plato call DJe tr.om thy lore 
To perte~t wos.lth m:r wit. tor to endeavour. 
In .1581 Thomas Newton published his translation o~ ten Sen-
·ece.n p1ays, ana by 1:589, t .he ap_Rroxime.te date ot the publi-
,-1--
cation or Tl:l.e· Spanish Tl"~gedy by Kyd, the English wr1 ters . -...- ' ; 
hat a4opte4 many ot the wsiri and bloo4y ideas e~re.ssed 
1n Seneean tragety )~ In the Literature or England the first 
English tragedy, Gorboduc, is •eseribed as being a stiff, 
Seneca.n production.a Hazelton Spenoer, in the introductory 
note to Bti.asy D' Am.bots, mak:e.s this eomment regarding Chap-
man: "He was also 1ntluenced, like all the Elizabethan 
tragic writera, by the plays ot Seneca, most notably in the 
employment ot the Jl&JSS engeJ." and the ghost• and in the hand-
ling ot Bn•s1'• 4eath. n4 Let us now con.sider briefly the 
reasons for the popular! ty or sene-oan tragedies. 
1 "Ghost 'l'e-ohnique in Shakespeare," The Sh.akespeare Associ-
ation Bulletin, X.., pp. 157-156. 
2 Samuel Small, "The Infiuenee ot Seneoa," The She.ke.speare 
Aasoo1at1on Bulletin, X, p. 137. -
3 woods, Wat~, and A.ndarson, ~Literature£! England, 
I, p. 288 .• 
' - Bazel ten SJ)ene-•r, n1zal:nlth.a11 Ple.,rs, p. 518. 
Their popularity msy be partially explained by the re-
vival ot interest in cJ.a.s.sical literature. Scholars, in 
their zest tor learning, were turning to the great litera-
ture of the past .. Knowled.ge ot thee.lassies was obtained 
largely through Roman literature beoause Latin was a more 
tamiliar language than Greek. This perhaps accounts tor 
Seneoa' s plays being more wide.ly read than those ot Aeschy-
lus and Ruripides. 
In the second. place, the Elizabethans had beo.ome deep-. 
ly interested in investigating the phenomena ot this lite 
and the lite to eome. Ghosts were considered as evidence 
of the nature ot future lite, about whieh there was con-
siderable reflection. Seneca represented ghosts, so this 
i .s another posslble reason tor the popularity ot his plays. 
1 
:rurthermore, Senecan tragedies sat1st1ed the Eliza-
bethan desire to~ the drama.tie. They enjoyed tbe spectac-
ular and despisecl acything humdrum or eommonplace. Benais-
~an,ce literature reflect.a t.his interest in the sensational. 
The dramas are built al\Ound the lives or kings, queens, 
princes, and nobleman., and the s .eenes are generally laid in 
som.e kin.g's court or on the battlefield. There are common-
plaee cha.ra.ctera, but ordinarily that stay in the back-
grount. Thi.a Elizabethan :t'.la1.r tor the unusual is retlecte4 
in the adventurous 11 ve.s of some of the great persons of 
the Re:11.aissance.. Sir Franeis Drake, English naval hero, 
plundered Spanish ships and brought home treasure to Eliza-
beth. Sir Walter Raleigh lived an adventurous lite as 
.aollier, $ailor, courtier, historian, and prisoner, and 
died spectaqularly on the block in 1618. It is no wonder 
that Seneca's plays were popular. He chose sensational 
themes tor his subjeet matter base.don the legends or the 
Greeks. In Agam8lllll.on the ghost ot Thyestes speaks ot the 
seven torments of .hell, desc.ribes the unnatural orimes of 
the house of Pelops, foretell :s new crimes, and cries out 
tor revenge. In ThyeatO"s the ghost of Tantalus rants 
about the crimes ot his house and refers constantly to the 
punishme.11t ot the un4erwor14. In Oedipus, Creon, wbo has 
just returned from the ritee ot necromancy, invokes all 
the ugly t"ornus from the uni verse. These plays so tilled 
with murders eries tor revenge, and spectral appearances 
trom another world must surely have appealed to the Eliza-
bethan desire tor the spectacular.5 
Three ot S.bakespeare's ~eatest oontemporaries--Kyd, 
Marlowe, and Greene--made dramatic use of ghosts. In The 
Spanish Tl:'yedz, one of the most sensational dramas ot the 
period, Kyd uees the ghost ot Andrea as chorus tor the play. 
This ghost serves the same purpose that the chorus did in 
classical dram.a. In the first scene it acquaints the audi-
enc.e witll the information neeeasary tor an understanding 
ot the play. In the last scene it summarizes what has 
8 
t_aken plaoe ancl tell$ the audience that its enemies' punish-
ment will be continue.d in hell. 
'l'hree supernatural beings appear in..!!!! Tragioal His-
5 The Drama, II, pp. 137-153. 
tory 21. Doctor Faus~us--the spirits ot Alexander the Great, 
h1s Paramour, and the beautiful Helen. ot Troy. Faustus con-
jures up the tirst iwo spirits at the reque.st ot the Emperor. 
and the spirit or Helen of Troy to please some scholars. 
These ghosts bave no eonneetion with the plot, but are used 
to demonstrate Faustus• power, which he has gained by sell-
ing his soul to the devil. 
In Greene's Honorable History !2! Friar Bacon and Friar 
Bungay there is a contest or wits between the greatest 
German scholar, Vandermast, and the greatest English schol-
ar, Friar Bacon. The latter is proved greater than his com ... 
pet1tor because the spirit ot Hercules (conjured up by the 
German scholar) refuses to obey Vandermast in the presence 
of Bacon. When Vandermast gives a command to Hercules, this 
spirit answers: 
I dare not. Seest thou not great Bacon here, 
Whose trown doth aot more than thy magic ~an?6 
ft1s ino.ident 1s used to &how the greatness ot FX'iar Bao.on, 
who ia the ••41eval scient.1.st, Roger Baco.n, and like the 
apiri ts tn 1!!!, Tragi~al JU,stor1 fl! Doe tor l'austus, the spirit 
ot Heroulea is not ~rticularly important to the plot. 
These spectral beings created by Shakespeare's contem-
peraries are not artistio. When we read the plays, we do 
not think et the gho$ts as actual characters. but p~ely as 
d.ramatic devices. Wilson has given us an excellent descrip-
tion ot the pre-Shakespearean ghost--
6 Robert Greene, Honorable History ot Friar Bacon e.nl Friar 
Bungaz. III, 1,1, 1$1-!Qi. 
'l'he stock appar1 tion or the lllizab.ethan theater 
was a elaesioal puppet. borrowed from senee.a, a kind 
ot Jaek•in the-box, popping up from Ta.rtarus at 
appropriate moments--.? 
As we shall see in the next chapter, it was Shakespeare who 
transf'ormed the dramatic ghost trom a cru4e device into a 
creature of' dlgnity. 
7 Wilson, What Happens in Hamlet, p. 55. 
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A SURVEY OF THE OHOSTS IN SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS 
The gho.at takes its place as a re-gul.ar member of the 
cast in tour ot Shak&apeare's great tragedies--Richard III, 
Julius Caesar, Macbeth, an4 Hamlet. Shakespeare uses the 
ghost entirely as a tragic figure, allowing no ghostly in-
tervention in the. comedies. Shakespearean ghosts ean be 
<,lasa1t1ecl into two groups--the .subjective ghost,. which is 
11 
a product ot the 1.magination; and the objective ghost, which, 
according to Renaissance ideas, is a reality. Critics dit-
ter widely as to which ghosts belong in each elassitication. 
I shall attempt to prove that the ghost 1n Hamlet is objea~ 
tive, and the ghosts in the other three plays are subjective. 
RICHARD III 
Shakespeare's earliest and least artistic use of ghosts 
11as in Riobard III. In this play, the King's slain victims .__........., __ -
appear on the ·night before the battle ot Bosworth Field to 
haunt the royal murderer and speak words or encouragement to 
Richmond, his adversary. When the ecene opens, Richard, 
usurper of the English. t~rone, and Richmond, defender ot the 
house ot Lancaster, ·are making final plans tor the next day• s 
battle. Richard reTeals nervousness and anxiety by retua1ng 
food, drinking great bowls ot wine, and speaking of the ab-
sence of that alacrity otcsp1r1t and cheer ot mind he was 
wont to have. Richmond is alert in his preparations tor the 
combat, yet be seems confident that God will give him the 
victory because his c.ause is just. Alone in his tent, be 
he pr,ays--
0 Thou whose captain I aoeount myselr, 
Look on my torces w1 th a gi-acious eye; 
Put in their hande thy bruilling irons ot wr-e.th, 
That they may e.rush clo\tll with a heavy ta_ll 
The usurping helmets ot our- a4versaries! 
Make us thy minieters o:t chastisement, 
That w• DllY pr.aiae thee in thy victory! 
To thee I do commend my watahf'Ul soul 
Ere I let tall the windows ot IQ.ine eyes: 
Sleeping and waking, O, defend me still.I 
At'.ter lUchari and Richmond have retired, the ghosts ot 
Richard's slain victims appear in true Seneean fashion be-
tween the tent.a ot the two general:s. They torment Richard 
by roting ot the wrong he bas done them and predicting hia 
failure in the torthcoming battle, but turning to Richmond 
they speak words ot greatest enoouragement end assure him 
that his course is Juat. .Among these spectral beings ap-
pear the ghosts ot .tour people who should have been vttry 
dear to R1charc1--hia brother, Cl.a renee; his w1 re, Anne; his 
nephews, Edward and Richard•-all dead because they stood in 
\he way ot his advancement. Especially touching are the 
words ot his nephew.a;, 
\· 
Dream on thy cousins smother'd in the Tower: 
Let u-s be leac:l within thy bosom, Richard, 
And weigh thee dom to ruin, shame, and death? 
Thy nephew' a souls bi ·, ,hee 4espai;r and clie?--
Sleep Richmond, sleep._,.,~n peace, and wake in Joy; 
Good angel, guard thee trom the boar' a annoy? 
Live and beget a happy race ot kings! 
Edward'• unhappy souls do bid thee tlourish. 2 
Al tb.ough these spirits speak ti:fty-eight lines in the 
play, they are robbe4 or their objectivity beeause they ap-
1 Richard .ill, v, 111, 114-123. 




· pe.ar in dreams. Roth generals reel ize that the ghost·s are 
hallucinations. Richard .says to hia servant: 
O Ratelitf, I have dreamed. a t'eartul d.ream:3 
....,s:t· 
When the iords ask Richmond 1t he has slept well,. be re-
plies--
The sw.eete11t sl.e.ep and taire.$t-boding dreams 
That ever enter' d in ~ drowsy head 
Haye I since your departure had, my lords.4 
The repetition of the 1i0rd "beam" leads us to conclude 
that th• ghoeta are not a re411ty. · 
Alt.hough the ghosts in B1Qhar4 .ill are not s-o artisti-
cally ere.ated as Shakes.peare's other ghosts, they serve 
a valuable dramatic purpoee. The1r function is to repre-
sent the mental oondition of Richard and Richmond on the 
eve or the la.at s.truggle oetween the houses ot York 
and Lan.easter. Th• ghosts gi._,e expression to Richmond's 
reeling ot confidence and Richard's tear ot retribution. 
Richmond knows that he deserYes the victory because he 
1• t1gh\1ng tor the :restoration ot moral order; IUeh.ard 
know-. t .hat he deserves to lose because he has tried to 




God and good angels tight on R1ehmon4's aide 5 
And R.icbard falls in all his height ot p.ride. · 
Ibid. - V, 111, 218. 
Ibid. v, 111, 231-233. -
l!.!!· v, iii, 18.l-..182. 
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This 1s the universal law at oauae and erteot--that 
evil must result in evil, and good must result in 
good. Richard detee.ts himself, because the memory of 
guilt saps hia courage and sends him to the battle 
unnerved.. 
By the apostle Paul , shadows ion.1ie 
HaYe atruok more te-rror to the soul or Richard 
Than can the substance or ten thousand sold;ers 
Armed in proot and led by shallow Richmond. 
In speaking to the arm.y Just betore the battle, he says 
Let not our babbling dreams attright our souls, 
Conscience is but a word that eo•ards uae, 
Dev-1s'4 at tirst to keep the strong in awe: 
OUr strong arms be our conaoienoe, swords our law. 7 
These words were not spoken to encourage the soldie.rs, but 
to help Richard regain hia lost courage. 
we are not surprised that tbe battle o..r Bosworth Field 
ends in a victory tor Richmond, because the predictions ot 
the ghosts have caused us to expect Richard 's downfall. 
There on the battlefield, Richmond is orowned King Henry VII. 
The "wretched, bloody, and usurping boar" is dead. and th.e 
War of Roses is ended. 
JULIUS CAESAR 
The spirit ot Caesar, Which appears to Brutus on the 
6 Ibid. V, 111, 220-223. 
7 .JJ?.!!. V, 111, 314-317. 
eve ot the battle at Philippi, is subjective in nature. 
Brutus, in his tent at Sardis, is overcome by a sense ot 
failure and a foreboding of the ruin or his oeuse. His men-
tal agony is increased by distressing news :t'rom Bome. He 
learns that his wife, grieved by his absence and frightened 
by the increasing strength or Antony's army, hes committed 
suicide; the tr1W11v1rs have put to death a large number or 
senators by proscriptions and bills or outlawry; large armies 
under the direction or Octavius en4 Ant.ony have come to Phil-
ippi. These matters must have weighed heavily upon the mind 
or Brutus. 
P'urthermore, he was a man or noble character and must 
have surtered for his part in the assassination of Caesar. 
·, Even Antony, wh• opposed the conspirators, pays tribute to 
the nobility or Brutus. In the last seene of the play, 
Antony stands over the dead cc,dy ot Brutus and says--
This was the noblest Boman or them all; 
All the conspirators save oniy he 
Did that they did in envy or great Caesar; 
He only in general honest thought 
~nd common good to all, made one or them. 
His lite was gentle, and the eleman ts 
so mixed in him that nature might ste.nd up 
And say to all the •~rld nThis was a msn1n8 
Brutus be.came e partner· in the conspiracy under e. delusion 
ot patriotism. He did not desire the assassination ot 
Caesar tor any personal reason, but trom s. mistaken sense 
ot duty. As he expressed it--
6 Julius Caesar, V, v, 68-75. 
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Not that I loved Caesar less, but that I loved Rome 
more.9 
Cassius had skillfully and shrewdly led Brutus to believe 
that Caesar was a menace to the pu'blio good. The conspira-
tors desired his part1eipation in the assassination to give 
it the appearance of right. Cassius played upon Brutus' 
love of liberty and hfs unself'i$h conoern tor the common 
good in involving him in the conspiracy. When Caesar is 
stabbed, he shows his high regard tor Brutus--
Et tu, Brute? '!'hen fall, Caesar?lO 
Brutus helped assassinate his friend and benefactor 
because he consi,dered it his duty as a patriot, but 1 t 
accomplished nothing for his cause and resulted in Civil Wair. 
With suoh thoughts uppermost in his mind, it is not surpris-
ing that Brutus fmagined that he saw a ghost. 
It is an indication of the ghosj 's subjectivity that 
no speetral being visits Cassius, who is equally as guilty 
fiS Brutus. Subjective ghosts do not disturb Cassius, be-
eause he has no moral scruples about the assassination ot 
Caesar. 
It is true that the ghost speaks three lines in the 
play, but the words it speaks are of such a nature that they 
might easily have represented the thoughts uppermost in 
Brutus' mind. Let us examine the conversation between Brut-
us and Caesar's ghost. 
9 ~ id~ III, 11, 23. -









Speak to me what thou art . 
Thy evil spirit, Brutus . 
Why co est thou? 
To tell thee thou shalt see me at Philippi. 
Well ; then I shall aee thee again? 
AY , at Philippi. 
Why, I will see thee at Philippi, then.11 
17 
The ghost reveals nothing ot which Brutus was not already 
an.re. Be knows that the spirit ot Caesar will be at Philip-
pi, because Antony and Octavius are f'1gbt1ng the conspirators 
to revenge Caesar's death. We conclude r-rom these .tacts 
that the ghost 1s merely a symbol ot Brutus• own presenti-
ments and tear&. 
Although the gboat ot Julias Oe.esar makes only one ap-
J)earenae, it has an extremely important function in the 
drama. '?he bodily presence of Caesar leaves the pley 1n the 
t1rat scene ot Act III, but hia spiritual presence dominates 
the entire last halt ot the play . Mark Antony, over the 
dead body ot Caesar. prophesies this--
And. Caesar's spirit, rasiug tor revenge, 
1th Ate by h1s side come hot trom hell, 
Sb.all in these confines with a monarch's voice 
Cry 'Havoc' and let slip the dogs or wr.12 
Caesar's influence does not die with Caesar. Brutus' plan 
to tree Ro.me trom a possible tyranny tailed. Three tyrants 
became the governing power instead of one; Mark Antony so 
aroused the mob that there was c1V11 war instead or peace. 
Mark Antony• s tu..neral speech caused the ·pe·ople to love the 
dead Caesar more then they had loved the living Caesar. 
ll Ibid. IV, 111, 281-287. -
12 Ibid. III, 1, 2?0-273. -
This spirit or Caesar which takes the t'orm or a ghost when 
it comes to Brutus on the night berore the battle et Ph111p-
p1 merely symbolizes the power or the dead dictator. Its 
words, 
"-•thou shalt see me at Ph111pp1 . "13 
seem to be a prediction of Brutua' failure. This apparition 
paralyzes his courage because be realizes that the spirit ot 
Caesar 1s urging Octavius and Antony to revenge. 
Antony , in a speech before the battle et Philippi, 
taunts Brutus by reoall1ng the scene ot the assassination. 
Octavius vows that he will not put up his sword 
Never, till Caesar's three and thirty wounds 
Be well avenged, or t 111 another Caesar 
Have e.d4ecl slaughter to the sword ot traitors.14 
Cassius, J&eing that the cause is lost, hes his servant 
P1.ndarua stab him. He dies with these words on h1s 11ps: 
Caesar, thou art revenged 
Even with the sword thsit killed thee.15 
Brutus, as be stands over the dead body ot Cassius, mention.a 
the spiritual presence or C.aeaer. 
O lulius Caesar, thou art mighty yet1. 
Thy epirit welka abroad, and turns our swords 
In our own proper entrails.16 
At the last Brutus runs on the aword of Stre.to rather than 
be taken back to Rome as a. captive. His dying words are: 
15 lb14. IV. 111, 284. 
14 Ibid. f, 1, 51-53. 
15 ~. v, 111, 46-4?. 
l& Ibid .. V, 111, 95-97. 
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Oaesar, aow be still: 
I k1iled not thee with halt so good a w111.17 
With these word.s Brutus indicates that now Caesar's perturb-
ed spirit can rest. 
The banquet scene 1n Macbeth is one of the most etreo-
t1Ye and impressive scenes round in any ot the Shakespearean 
tragedies. Haobeih end Ledy Macbeth gives banquet for the 
highest otficera ot the state. Tito ot the 1nv1 te-d guests 
ere Banquo and Flee.nee, whom Macbeth erranges to have mur-
dered before they reach the palace. As the ghosts enter the 
ban<;.uet hall, Macbeth aees one ot the murderers, who reveals 
the death or Banquo and the tlight or Fleance. Coming back 
to his guests, Macbeth tells them how disappointed. he is that 
: Benquo is not present . Almost as a challenge to his decep-
tion, Macbeth sees the spirit of Banquo ts.ke the place which 
he was to have occupied at the table. Macbeth creates e 
scene and would have probably revealed his guilt had not 
Lady Macbeth imperiously dismissed the guests. 
The ghost d.oes not speak and 1t is visible only to Mac-
beth. The id.ea or the apparition being seen by only one 
person at the table ottered no problem to the Elizabethan • 
.Acoord1ng to ghost lore, even though a ghost W8$ 1n the 
preaenee ot everal people, it ortentimes was visible only 
to the one tor whom it had a d1 rect message. Since Lady 
l?b La· v. v, 50-51. 
Macbeth has no part in this second murder, she does not see 
the ghost. 
The subjectivity of Banquo's ghost seems obvious when 
we study the scene carefully. Macbeth, the man or action, 
has killed the innocent, beloved Duncan to further ):\is own 
grea.t ambition. To cover up the tirst deed, he has been 
responsible tor the killing ot a se•ond man--a kinsman and 
:t"riencl--the good and honest Banquo. It seems logical that 
a person with so much on his con,c1enc.e might create a 
ghost mentally. Furthermore, Jlacbeth has shown once before 
that he 1s subject to such hallucinations. Lady Macbeth re-
minds him of this by saying: 
This is the very pa~~ting ot your tear: 
This is the air-dr~wn dagger which, you said, 
Led you to Dwlcan.l.6 
Further proot o'f the ghost's subjectivity is round in 
Macbeth's de.script ion--
Now they rise again 
With twenty mortal murders on their crowns.19 
Just a few moments bef'ore the murderer had said to him--
--safe in a ditch he bides, 
Witn twenty trenched gashes on his head.20 
MacBeth's repeating the murderer's description indicates 
that the thought of what the. murderer said has returned to 
him with such intensity that it tak~- visible form. 
on further examination, we notice that the ghost disap-
18 Maobeth, III, iv, 61-63. 
19 Ibid. III, iv, 80-81. 
2Q} 00. III, iv, 25-26. 
20 
pears when Uacbeth asserts its unreality. 
Hence borr1ble ahadow! 
unreal mockery llen:oe121 
Macbeth himself regarh the ghost aa an illuaion tor he says 
stter its d1aeppearsnce--
14.Y strange and self abu~ 
Is the initiate tear that wants hard use. 22 
,• ,, 
·21 
These tacts lead ua to conclude that the ghost 1a subjective. 
The tu.notion of the ghost in ltacbeth is to reveal his 
disintegration ot chareo:ter. At the beginning ot the play 
we see Jlacbeth es a suitable tragic tigure--an admirable 
character respected by those who bow him best. The captain 
who has fought with him in the battle with the Irish kerns 
end the Norwegians pra1sea him tor his bravery, and t.be l:ing 
4escr1bea him 1n the ironical words: 
o valiant cousinl wortl'.cy' gentlell81ll~ 
In the banquet scene we see a man so harassed by the 
memory or guilt that he 1s afraid to be alone · w1 th his own 
thoughts. Be suffers such mental. ago.ny that in his imagina-
tion .he sees the sp1ri t ot th.e one he hes wronged. Through-
out the play, Shakespeare makes us a.Jrare ot Kacbeth's strong 
1aag1nst1on. Arter the tirst prophetic utterances or the 
witchas, Banquo describes Macbeth as seeming "rapt withal" 
and a.sys to h1m.: 
GOod sir• why do you start, end seem to t'ear 
21 Ibid. III, iv, 106-10?. 
22 1!?1!• III, iv, 142-143. 
2S Ib14. I, 11, 24. 
Things that de sound so fair? I' the name of truth, 
Are ye fantastical, or that indeed 
Which outwardly ye show?24 
Following the encounter with the witehes, his mind begins 
to play upon the possibility or his becoming king. His 
words are an indication of his imaginative power. 
This supernatural soliciting 
Can.not be 1i1; oa..nnot be good. It 111, 
Why bath 1 t given me earnest of succ,ess, 
Commencing 1n a truth? I am thane ot Oawdor. 
It good, why do I yield to that suggestion 
Whose horrid image doth unfix my hair, 
And make ay seated heart k.no,k at my ribs, 
.Against the use of nature? Preaen.\ tears 
Are leas than horrible imaginings: 
JIY' thoaght, ltlose murder yet is but :t'antastioal, 
Shak•• so my single state ot mind that tunction 
Is smother'cl in surmise, and nothing is 
But what is not.2~ 
Before he kills Duncan, he illla.gines the consequences. 
It the assassination 
Coult trammel up the con.sequence, and catch 
With his surcease sueeess; that but this blow 
Might be the be-all and the en4-all here, . 
But here, upon this l>ank and shoal of time, 
We'd Jump the lite to come. But in these cases 
We still have Judgement here; that we but teach 
Bloody instructions, which, being taught, return 
To plague the inventor: this even-handed justice 
Commends the 1ngr~dients or our poisoned chalice 
To our own lips.26 
Even before the crime is oommitted, he sees a bloody dagger. 
When the deed is done, he tells Lady Macbeth that he thought 
he heard a voice cry: 
Sleep no more! 27 
Macbeth does murder sleep. 
24 Ibid. I, 111, 51-54. 
25 Ibid. I, 111, 130-142. 
26 I.bid. I, vii, 2-12. -2'1 Ib14. II, 1, 36-37. -
The ghost of Banquo is a creation of Maobeth's overwrought 
imagination, and ita e.ppearanee is a revelation of his men-
tal suffering. 
The tragedy in Macbeth is .his realization of the kind 
of per on he might have been and the k1n4 ot person he really 
is. The ghost is a symbol or the depths of degradation to 
which he has sunk; ther·atore, its entrance is extremely ef-
t'eeti ve. It emphasize.a the deterioration in his character--
until we see him in the last scene with only one admirable 
trait--physical eourage. 
Lay on .Macdu:tt 
And damn'd be him that first cries 1 Ho14, enought2B 
HAMLET X )( 
The spirit of the departed king in Hamlet is Shake-
speare's spectral masterpieee. While the other Shakespear-
ean ghosts merely reveal the mental aut"fering of those who 
see them, the ghost ot Hamlet's father is a real actor in 
the play. 
This ghost is objective in nature. In the opening 
scene or the play the audience learns that the ghost of Den-
mark's departed king has a.ppeare.d on two suoeessive nights to 
Ma.reellus and Bernardo, the pala<?e guards. Marcellus im-
parts the story of the ghost 1 s appearance to Horatio, Ham-
let's triend, and induces him to watch with them on the tol-
lo~ing night. Horatio is skeptical about the ghost's ap-
28 Ibi4. V, vii, 53-34. 
pea.ranee, attributing it to excessive imagination on the 
part of the guards. :Mareellus, in a speeeh to Bernardo, 
speaks ot Horatio's skepticism. 
Horatio says 'tis but our fantasy, 
And will not let belief take hold ot him 
Touching this dr-eade4 s1gh1, twio• aeen of us 
Theretore I have entreated him along 
With ua t -e wat-ch the minute_s or- this night, 
!llat 1.t' again thilJ apparition come, 
He may approve our eyea and speak to it,. 29 
'l'o this Ro.ratio says 
/ 
Tush, tush, 'tw11-l not appear.30 
He is soon-to changft hia miu., however, tor the ghost makes 
1 ts third appea-ranee and he t1nda 1 t as r-eal as the guards 
had desoribe,d it. Horatio's seeing the ghost is an impor-
tant proof ot its reality. He did not believe in the ghost 
when he was told ot its appearance, but after he has seen 
it, he exclaims--
Betor• my Goa, ,I might not this 'believe 
Without the s(Jnsi'ble and true avoueh 
Ot miaa 01111 .e,yea. 31 
Horatio reports what he has s•en to Prinee Hamlet, who is 
present at its fourth appearanee. The spirit refuses to 
speak in the pre$eaee or the oihers, $0 Bamle't fol.low• it 
trom t-be plattoi-m, where it 44.JClosea \he unnatural eir-
c;umstana_es ot 1ta death. Hamlet, who thought his father's 
death tne reaul t or a se.rpe11t 1 • sting, learns that Claudius 
murdered bim by pouring a poisonous .substano• into his ear. 
29 . Halet, I, 1, 2a,..2g. 
~ Ibid. I, 1, 31. 
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Th:Et ghost commissions Hamlet to revenge his death, thus 
at.arting the action of the play. 
* Thia is the only Shakespearean ghost whieh 1s seen by 
more than one person. It 1s seen by !"our people, one ot 
whom is a s:keptie. This is a. sisniticant indication or its 
obJaotive nature. 
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FU.rthermore, this is not an ordinary ghost but one that 
Shakoapeare has en4owe,4 with per sonal 1 ty. When the ghost 
gives its eommiaslon to Hulet, it displaya lovable human 
eha.racter1st1eaJ It shows the eonsileration or a rather 
/ ui tb.e 4••P loTe ot a tu1sbe.n,d in the words: 
I 
But, howsoever thou pu;auest this ao:t, 
Taiat not thy mind, nor let t .hy soul contrive 
Against thy mother aught; leave her to heaven 
And to those thorns the.kin her bosom lodge 
To priek and. sting her. · 
'?he x-eality of King Hamlet's ghost is further emphasized 
1 by the nature of 1 ts dress. It appears in the uniform of e. 
soldieJ"--a departure from the conventional ghost's costume. 
It walks in a stately manner, armed from. head to foot. Hora-
tio says--
Such was the ve'J!y armour he had on 
When he the am.l>i tious Norway oombate-d; 
So trown'4. he onoe, when, in an angry parle, 
H.e smot.e the sledded Polacks on the ice. 
' ''l'is strange. 33 
. . ~ 
HIU.lllet is genuinely amazed when Horatio desoribes the war-
like apptte.raace ot the gho.st. He asks further que.stion.s. 
Hamlet. Arm'd say you? 
32 ll!!· I, v, S5-89. 
.53 &b1t. I, 1, 60-64. 
Marcellus and Bernardo • .Arm'd, my lord. 
!eilet. From top to toe? 
laroEtllus an.4 Berna,:,do. My lord trom heed to toot.3l 
Baal.et 1s so greatly 1mpreaa•d by this deacription that he 
118Jlt1ons it again when the others have gone. 
My father's sp1r1t in anns1 All is not well; 
1:-doubt some toul play: would the night we.re eomel 35 
26 
~bakeapeare makes the spectre ot King Hamlet realistic 
by creating 1 t to oontorm 111 th the Jllizabe:than ideas con-
cerning ghosts. s everal re:terences e.re made to the prevalent 
superstitions or the age. When the e;hoat appears 1n the 
opening scene, l!aroellua says: 
Thou art e scholar; speak to it, Horat1o.36-
Th1s request is made because, according to common lore, e 
ghost could be sately addressed only by a person tam111e.r 
w1 th the Latin language. Hore\1o, in pleading w1 th the ghost 
to speak, make& another rete.renee to popular superstition--
or it thou hast uphoerded in thy lite 
Extorte4 treasure 1n the womb or earth, 
For which. they say, you spirits ott walk 1n death. 
Speak of it; stay, and speakt37 
several ret'erences are made to the disappearance or the gbost 





I have heard, 
The oock that 1s the trumpet to the morn, 
DOth •1th his lotty and shr1ll-aound1ng throat 
A•~-' -ib.e god or day; and at his wern1bg, 
~'ffliether -In see or .tire, in earth or air, 
Th' ext1"avagant and erring sp1r1 t hies 
Ib1d.. I, 11, 225-228. -
Ibid. I, 11. 255. -
Ibid. I, 1, j2 . 
~14. I, 1, 13&-139. 
'ro his eon:f'1n$: and ot the truth httretn 
This pre,-ent object made probation.38 
In Aot I~ Scene IV, Horatio: tries to prevent Hamlet 's tol-
l owing the ghost by r~d.nding him ot a common belief ooncern-
ing ghosts--
i 
What ·it it tempt you toward thi, tlood., my lord, 
Or to the drea-dful aumm.1 t ot the· cl itt 
'l'hat beetles o'er h.1s base into the sea, 
And. there assume some other horrible form, 
Which might deprive your sovereignty ot reason 
And draw you into madness?39 
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The ghost in Hamlet is the ;kind of spirit which most English- · 
men still believed in at the end of tbe sixteenth century. 
Shakespeare made the ghost more realistic by giving it a 
c,ontemporary spiri tue.l background. 
Thus far we have dealt exclusively with the ghost's ap-
pearance in Act I. The ghost appears again in Act III, 
Scene IV, during a highly dramatic scene between Hamlet and 
Gertrude. It may be contended, even by those who gran,t the 
objectivity of the ghost in Act I, that the ghost which ap-
pears in the queen's bedroom is a hallucination. It is true 
that Hamlet is in an ex.cited state of mind throughout this 
scene and could have created a mental ghost, but there seems 
sufficient evidence to prove its objectivity. 
There is a definite reason for the 'ghost's appearance 
at this particular time. Just as the ghost furnishes the 
motive for revenge in Aet I, it comes to remind Hamlet of 
38 1.E.!!• I, 1, 149-156. 
39 Ibid. I, iv, 69-74. 
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h!.s duty in Act III. Hamlet is not carrying out the ghos1;'a 
Ol"ders. He has not accomplished the revenge; he has severe ... 
l.y reprooved Gertrude, 11b ieh he was a,pec1t1o-al ly enjoined 
not to do; by killing Polonius: be bas jeopardized his chances 
tor suoc,eaa.tully acoomplishing t ,he revenge; and now, excited 
as b,e is, it seems likely that he wtll reveal the ghost's 
s.eoret to Gertrude. In the spa-eah previous to the gho.st' a 
entry Hamlet has d&sc-r1be4 Claudius as "a murderer and a 
villain. n Hamlet st-arts an-other bitter denuneia ti on ot the 
king, but 1s interrupted 'by the appearanc.e of the ghost. 
It was a timely moment for the ghol!ft to appear and rebuke 
Hamlet . 
Do not forget. This v1a1tation 
Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose . 40 
The gracious spir1 t then turns to Gert~ude, forgetting 
everything but her pitiable cond1.tion. 
But, look, amazement on thy mother sits, 
O step between her and her fighting soul, 
Conceit in '1:takest bifiea ~trongest ~rks , 
Speak to her Hamlet . 
At the command or the ghost, Hamlet turn, his attention to 
the queen, Who has seen nothing. The imbility of Gertrude 
to see the ghost accounts tor most of the subjective theo-
ri•s regarding this spirit. Dover Wilson has given a logi-
cal explana ti.on o't th is problem. Gertrude cannot see King 
Hamlet, becaus.e she 1s separated from him by her sin. He 
c1 tes tor his authority a epee-ch from Q!!: bestrafte Bruder-
4o~. III, 1v, 108-109. 
41 .!!?!!• lII, iv, 110-11-5. 
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!.2!:!, the German Hamlet, in wh ieh Hamlet says: 
"I can readily believe that you see noth1ng, 4ior you 
are no longer worthy to look upon his form." 
This interpretation explains another perplexing problem in 
the play--th~ meaning of Ham.let' a words 
Do not 1,ook upon me; 
Lest with this piteous action you conver·t 
My ste.rn att'ecta. 43 
The king becomes strangely agitated because he cannot com-
municat, with Gertrude, and this aecounta for his "piteous 
action." Again, Wilson cites the corresponding scene in 
Der bestrafte Bl"udermord in which Hamlet says: "See, he 
beckons a, 1 t' he v.o uld speak to you ... 44 .Almost immedie. tely 
the spirit of the king ftsteals away," realizing perhaps tba t 
he is forever separated trom the one he loves best. 
An important proof of the ghost's reality i 's Hamlet's 
own contention that it is real. The other Shakespearean 
characters that see ghosts speak ot them as illusions, but 
Hamlet contends that the ghost Js a reality. In replying 
to Gertrude's accusation that the ghost is the mere "coinage 
of (his} brain," he says: 
My pulse as yours, doth tempei•tely keep time, 
And makes as healthful music. ·~ 
42 Wilson, What Happens in Hamlet, p. 254. 
4Z Hamlet, III, 1 v, 125-127. 
44 Wilson,.!&!! Happens 1n Hamlet, p. 254. 
4S Hamlet, III, 4, 139-140. 
Again, the costume of the king may be cited as proof of 
its reality. Hamlet says of it--
My father, in his habit as he livedt 46 
What this habit was is explained in the first quarto edition 
of Hamlet. The stage direct ions say that the ghost enters 
wearing a night gown, which probably corresponds to our \\Qrd 
"dressing gown." Ordinary stage ghosts did not wear night 
go v.ns, but were clothed in "foul sheet or leathern pilch. "47 
Al though the re is not so much evidence of the ghost's 
objectivity in this scene as in the opening scene of the play, 
there is a sufficient amount to warrant our classifying it as 
objective. 
Let us now summarize the evidences of objectivity in both 
appearances. Four people see the ghost; one is a skeptic. 
It speaks eighty-nine lines in the first a ct of the play and 
six lines in the third act. In both scenes it di splays per-
sonality by sh.owing its solicitude for Hamlet and Gertrude. 
In the first scene it gives information not known and subse-
30 
quently proved. It is in keeping with Elizabethan ideas con-
cerning ghosts. It is not dressed like the typical stage ghost. 
Caesar at Philippi may be a student's dream, Ban quo 
at the feast may be a false ere at ion proceeding from 
Macbeth's crime oppresse~ brain, but there can be no 
doubt--about the objectivity of the spectre of King 
46 Ibid. III, iv, 134. 
47 Wilson, What Happens in Hamlet, p. 250. 
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Muoh time has been spent in establishing the objeotivity 
of this ghost, because a knowledge or its nature is ex.treme-
ly important for a eorreet interpretation of the play. It 
the ghost were a product of Ham.let's imagination, there would 
be no justification tor his course of revenge. 
King Hamlet's ghost 1~ not only Shake-speare's most in-
tereeting spectre, but also his most usetul one. It is 
e.l,aolutely 1n41spensable to the play beeause it serves as 
both prologue and revenge ghost, and contributes greatly to-
ward establishing the moo4 or the tragedy. 
One of the difficult problems of the dramatist is to 
acquaint the audience with all the preliminary information 
necessary tor an adequate understanding ot his play. In 
Greek and Roman plays the dramatists oftentimes use4 the 
chorus to present the prologue. Shakespeare uses the ghost 
tor this purpose. In Hamlet, it is necessary ror the audi-
ence to learn or the manner of King H-.m].et's death, the 
usurpation of the throne by Claudius, the unsettled oondi-
tions in Denmark, and the attitude ot various cha:racters 
toward the king. All of these things are revealed either 
in the discussion of other c,haracters about the ghost or in 
the lines spoken by the ghost itself. 
- .A second function of the ghost is to establish the mood 
or the play. With the tirst mention of tbe ghost we have 
a premonition of the impending t _ragedy. The suppresae4 ex-
48Ib1d. p. 52. 
citement of the guards on watch arouses our interest in 
11hat is about to happen. Then .with its actual appearance, 
Horatio prophesies: 
'!'his bodes some strange eruption to our sta.te.49 
A short time later, this same cha.racter relates the appear-
e.nee of the ghost to similar ineidenta previous to the death 
of Julius Caesar. 
In the moat high and palmy state or Rome, 
A little ere the mightiest Julius tell, 
The graTes stood tenan\less and the :sheeted dead 
Did squeak anci gUibe.r in the Roman streets: 
As stars with train• of tire and dews ot blood, 
Disaster• in ihe sun; and the moist sta.r, 
Upon whose in!'luenoe Neptune's empire stands, 
was sick almost to dooma,day with eclipse: 
And even tb.e like precurse of fierce events, 
As- harbingers preceeding still the tates, 
And prologue to the omen coming on, 
Have heaven and earth ,ogether demonstrated 
Unto our climature and eountrymen.50 
This speech must have been powerfully effective with the 
Elizabethan audience, because they were probably familiar 
with Shakespeare's historical tragea:y .Julius Caesar. The 
ghost serves a valuable dramatic purpose. Along with Hamlet, 
the audience becomes interested in knowltng why his f'ather's 
spirit cannot rest. 
·- The chief tunction ot the ghost is as an instigator of 
revenge • .In this respect it resembles the ghosts of Senecan 
drua. Hamlet hates Claudius, but he is not aware that he 
llas murdered his f'ather. When the ghost reveals the circum-
49 Hamlet, I, i, 69. 
50 Ibid. I, 1, 112-125. 
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stances of his murder, he is instantly e.rous·ed to aot1on. 
He seems to steel himself' tor what is to come. 
Hold, hold, my heart; 
And you, my- sines, grow not instant old, 
But bear me stiffly µp .51 
.t.ll lesser considere.t1ons are forgotten. His old interests 
and aspirations are to be eest aside; now he is concerned 
on.ly w1th the o.omm.andment of the ghost. Hamlet loves his 
33 
father dearly and according to Renaissance standards must re-
venge his death. He oommi ts himse-lf to a course of revenge 
in the word.s: 
I'll wipe away all triJial tond records, 
All saws or books, all f'orms, all pressures past, 
That youth and observation copied there 
And thy commandment al.l alone shall live 
Within tbe book and volume ot my bra 1 n, · 
Unmix'4 with baser matter: Yes, yes, by hee.ven,52 
Revenge turnishee the mot1Te ror all the action of the play, 
and the ghost is the in tige.tor of this revenge. For this 
reason, I think Dover 1lson was not far from the truth when 
he celled the ghost the hero of the first act of Hamlet .53 
Sl ~. I, T, 93-95. 
52 .!!?!!• I, v, 99-104. 
5-3 Wilson, What Happens 1!! Hamlet, p. 52. 
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SBAKKSPBARE'S EFFECTIVE USE OF GHOSTS 
Shekespeere•s ability to ehenge the 4ram.at1c ghost f'rom 
a ro1ster1ng puppet to a d1an1t1e4 eharaeter s1gn1t1ea his 
greatness as a dramatist. Shakespearean gbo1Sts were not 
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uaed merely to produce weird, uncanny etfecta .nor to please 
t he leas apprec.1el11'e . .m.embera o.t his audience. Bo c.toubt 
Shakespeare was reapona1 ve to the dramatic tastes or the 
Elizabethans and knew that the ghosts would be very pleasi,ng 
to the groun411ngs, but he geve these sp1r1ta det1n1te func-
tions 1n the plays and oreeted them so artistically that ao4-
ern Shakespearean scholars can respect them. 
The ghosta in B1char4 III represent Shakespeare's t1rat 
attempt to make dramatic use or supernatural beings, so they 
are not so sympathetically created as the later ghosts. we 
have not the al1ghteat feeling ot sympathy tor the poor, 
wronged. creatures, •ho haunt R1char4 crying "despair and 41e." 
Our only reaction to tbeae ghosts is a, reeling ot sa t1stac-
t1on that Richard has defeated himself and that egsln right 
is triumphani. 
In Jul1ua Caeear, e.s has already been pointed out, the 
ot1on ot the last halt' or the play seems motivated by the 
memory ot Caesar. It 1a 1n keeping with the theme or Caesar•• 
abiding spiritual presence thet the ghost appears 1n Brutus' 
tent at Sardis. It would net be dnmat14ally ettective to 
have Caesar speak harsh words or accusation to Brutus, wbell 
all he had said when he recogn1z.,.u1 Brutus as e member or the 
ooupireoy was: 
35 
Et tu, Brute, Then tall, Caeaart 
Mueh ot the atte.otiveness ot the banquet scene in Maob•th 
is due to Shakea:peere'e method or presenting Banquo'a spirit. 
It aeems s1gn1t1e.ant that this is the only Sbakesp~arean ghost 
· llh 1ch ioe a not speak. This was not an aocident,r/b.;cause 1 ta 
silence is in keeping •1th our conception of the 11 ving Benquo, 
who must surely have guessed Macbeth's treaQhery. The spirii 
or Banquo, as it appear:s to the aind or Macbeth, ia like the 
living Banqu.o--quiet, d1gn1t1ed, and silently aceusing. 
It is eape 01 ally with the gho at ot King Haml.e t that we 
realized Shakespeare's artistry in dealing with those oreaturea 
which lie without the pale of our understanding. This ghosit 
seems almost to possess a hwm.n heart. we aym.patbize with 
'this spirit men it speaks so tragically of Gertrude's ein-
tulness, Just as we woula with any suffering Shakespearean 
hero. Tb.is stately , maJestic·al tigure cut aft betore it had 
a chance to make peace with God, is not • to the appreciative 
reader, a mere abstraction. It is a spirit which reveals 
the very soul ot a graoious king, a kin4, ftltber, end a lovi:Qg 
husband. This ghost does not in any re&1pect resemble the 
post in the earlier version ot the s~o play. It is quite a 
depa~ture trom the roist•r1ng puppet ot R!£ b•s'tratte Bruder-
mord, which has been described as boxing the sentinel's care 
and atandin~ in the center ot the ste.ge opm.1ng and shutting 
11is jaws: 1 King Hamlet's .ghoat i s at all time·s dignified and 
kingly. 
l WU•·o.l'l, Wha~ Happen.• !!. Hamlet ., p . 56. 
.As this study comes to an end, we are more thoroughly 
convinced than ever that Shakespeare is a great drama.tie 
artist. It is a tribute to his genius that he could take 
the crude, theatrical ghost an.d convert it into a being 
that we, with all our skepticism, find interesting more 
than three hundred year.a later. 
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